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1972. Although it only has seven bures,
Fiji Forbes has become one of the most
desirable resort destinations in Fiji.
We arrived at our dive boat to find our
dive gear already set up and waiting.
With five boats, guests can dive in small
groups anytime they choose. Today we
were diving with four other divers and
one divemaster.
We were given a wide choice of popular sites all within a short boat ride from
the resort. The first site, Frank's Place,
could have been called fish city, as we
saw fish of all shapes and sizes. There
were triggerfish, some really big wrasse
and several fish cleaning stations. Of
course, fish weren't the only attractions.
Soft and hard corals were everywhere
and colorful nudibranchs were hiding in
the cracks and crevices while curious
reef sharks cruised by for a quick look.
Besides the joy of an uncrowded boat,
we were happy to be unconcerned about
the whereabouts of the boat. When we
had used about 80 percent of our air, we
made a safety stop and then surfaced to
find the boat just a few feet away. It was
as if the boat had an invisible line attached
to us. What a way to dive—go wherever
you want and ^^^^^—
totally maxi- S D M T R A V E L
mize your bot- AT A G L A N C E
tom time.
Fiji Forbes Laucala is
best known for:
When all the
•Absolute luxury
divers were
•
Diving whenever and
aboard, we
where ever guests
moved to a
desire
quiet spot near
• Uncrowded boats
• Great macro critters
shore for our
• Wonderful soft corals
surface interval. Drinks and
snacks were served and we had a choice
of soaking up some sun or snorkeling the
shallow reef. The crew changed our tank
setups for the next dive while we reloaded our cameras.
After the proper surface interval, we
moved to Anemone Reef, where there
was an abundance of anemones. They
were so thick they looked like a large,
colorful carpet on the ocean floor. We
found dozens of small crabs, nudibranchs, starfish and small critters hidden among the anemone colonies. As
we slowly worked our way up to 15 feet,
we used the last of our film photographing fish cleaning stations.
Laucala has an E-6 photo lab, run by
Ric and Carol West, so you can quickly
see the results of your day's escapades.
They also have a video editing system that
allows them to shoot pictures of your dive
and edit it into a video. It's quite an impressive setup for such a remote location.
After the dive our gear would be
washed in fresh water, dried and stored
in the shop until our next trip. We had the
choice of diving in the afternoon or
evening but we opted to take the time

off. We had lunch on the beach, read for
awhile and explored the resort.
The seven bures are in a row along the
shore, each with a large amount of private space. The dive shop and boat dock
are centrally located, allowing easy access from any bure. Meals are elegantly
prepared and served in either the
Plantation House or, when a barbeque is
scheduled, down on the beach. Of
course, you can always dine in your bure
if you want total privacy.
We heard a truck approaching and realized it was our transportation for the island
tour we had scheduled. Our first stop was

Malcolm Forbes' house on the top of the
island. It is still furnished and has part of
his miniature ship collection on display.
From there we went to an adult sized treehouse on the beach. It's perfect for a romantic lunch, a Tarzan style reading room
or just a great place to get away from it all.
As the tour continued we stopped at a
special viewpoint. A platform and small
bure make this a nice place for a quiet
lunch and relaxation. The afternoon was
slowly passing into evening, so we made
our way back to the main resort for the
evening's beach barbecue.
(Continued on Page 61)

PARADISE JUST GOT EVEN HIHTHR!
HOT SKIN PROMO
at PLAZA RESORT BONAIRE!
Enjoy a luxurious oc'can view room and receive .1

FREE Henderson HOT SUIT!'
"( t i t . m i restriction* apply.

BONAIRE'S 5-

Ronairo's new 5star resort with 224 luxurious suites iuiii
vims, a complete dive shop ana ivatersporls facility,
3 rcstaurants/3 bars, shops, activities aesk, mini-market,
rental center (with cars, scooters ana Koslon whalers),
casino, ana a beautiful beacn. *

PLAZA HOTEL
CURACAO
Enjoy our waterfront note! ana casino!
2 restaurants, 23$ air-conaitionea aueslrotnns,
18 suites, casino, on-site dive facility, fwimmiinj
pool, shops ana more excitement fust steps away
front your front aoor!
Come ana aivc with Toucan Dive (

For more information ana to make reservations:

1-800-766-6016
/1IR/1RUBK
Newark/Baltimore
Tampa/Miami

Tel: 617-821-1012
Fax:617-821-1568
*Spocial Group Rates • ivailtuth

ANTILLEAN AIRLINES
Atlanta/Miami/
Ft. Lauderdale
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FIJI FORBES LAUCALA
(Continued from Page 45)
We arrived at the barbecue area just
as the local villagers were preparing for
the meke. For the next half hour we
were presented with traditional song,
dance and Fijian fun. The barbecue featured traditional and Fijian foods cooked
to perfection. Of course, the after dinner
passing of the kava cup was something
not to be missed.
Keep in mind that this was how we
spent one day of our stay at Laucala.
Here, every day can be totally different or
exactly the same. You decide how you
want it. Just let the staff know your every
desire and they will pamper you beyond

TURQUOISE REEF RESORT & CASINO
PROVIDENCIALES • TURKS & CAICOS
AFTER A DAY OF
WITH

ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF HOME AT THE
TURQUOISE REEF RESORT & CASINO.
d'ivepockoges_
Stroll on sugar white beaches and swim in pure
PP/db'
turquoise waters. Explore the spectacular walls
of NORTHWEST POINT and WILD WEST CAICOS,
or cruise the reefs of GRACE BAY and PINE CAY.
Giant sponges, colorful corals, teeming fishlife.
Encounter wild dolphins, sharks, eagle rays,
turtles and in season, humpback whales!

FIJI BOUND

Flights to Fiji are available through
Air Pacific and Qantas. The nonstop Air
Pacific flight from Los Angeles to Fiji's
International Airport in Nadi takes approximately 10 hours. The outer islands can be reached via the local carriers, Air Fiji and Sunflower.

2 tank morning dives and a 1 tank afternoon dive are
offered daily, along with regularly scheduled night dives.
All day, 3 tank Scuba Safaris are also available!
Full Photo & Video Services on site.

Ask about our Snorkeling and Full Watersports Program
and Turquoise Reef "Kids on Vocation Club

Air Pacific
(800) 227-4446
Qantas Airways
(800)227-4500
Air Fiji
(800) 677-4277 (in U.S.)
Sunflower Airlines
(888) DIVE FIJI (in U.S.)

your wildest dreams! Since your stay
here is all-inclusive, you can deepsea
fish, scuba dive, windsurf, play tennis—
or relax and do nothing at all. Fiji Forbes
Laucala is paradise, so enjoy it.
For more information, contact Fiji
Forbes Laucala at P.O. Box 149, Fort
Garland, CO 81133; (800) FORBES-5,
(719) 379-3263 or fax (719) 3793266.

8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 7 6 8
954-351-9771 orE-MAILdiveprovo@netrunner.net
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BAYMAN BAY CLUB

Guanaja^^^

Honduras
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Living Coral
Reefs are Dying
not to be
Touched!
Reefs, Ruins & Rainforests

Dive into Nature • Snorkeling • Fish & Coral
Jungle Sounds • Island Hikes • Kayaks

CALL 1 -800-524-1823 • Fax 954-572-1907
Website: www.baymanbayclub.com
E-mail: reservations@bayman.com
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